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The term " intersexuality " was introduced by Goldschmidt

(1915) in order to designate a type of organism morphologically

intermediate between a normal female and a normal male, and

different from a gynander ( = gynandromorph). Individuals of

this latter type are mosaics consisting of mixtures of pure male and

pure female tissues. They are composites of different genotypes,

e.g. XX and XO in Drosophila. Intersexes, on the other hand,

are genetically uniform individuals and their intermediate sexual

appearance is the result of abnormal environmental conditions

(e.g. in Chironomidae, Wülker, 1962) or of a mutant genotype which

interferes with normal sex development.

Gold Schmidt observed that in the gypsy moth Lymantria dispar

intersexuality is not expressed in intermediate sex development of

the whole individual but that intersexes exhibit a mosaic of male,

female and intermediate phenotypes. In order to account for this

mosaicism whose type and degree is greatly variable in different

intersexual genotypes Goldschmidt proposed the " time law of

intersexuality ". This law stated that an intersex is an individual

which as a whole begins development in the manner of one sex until,

at a turning point, it continues in the manner of the opposite sex.

Structures laid down before the turning point will appear in a form
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typical for the initial sex while those laid down after the turning

point will appear as in the final sex. Sex intermediate structures

originate in two ways, (1) when one and the same organ developed

over a period which included the turning point and (2) when the

onset of the turning point varied within an organ so that some cells

developed according to one sex and other cells according to the

opposite sex.

Seiler (1949, 1958, 1965) has brought forward convincing

evidence that intersexuality in the moth Solenobia is not based on

a time law of sex differentiation which controls the development

of the individual as a whole. There are no organs or cells which

develop in an intermediate fashion. Rather, development has only

two alternatives of expression in sexually dimorphic cells, pure

male or pure female. Consequently, a Solenobia intersex is an

irregular mosaic of strictly male and female structures. Thus,

these intersexes are morphologically different from typical gynanders

only in that they are usually composed of a much finer mosaic of

male and female parts. Genetically, the Solenobia intersexes as

well as those of Lymantria are regarded as uniform, in contrast to

true gynanders.

The Lymantria intersexes are diploid. In Solenobia both diploid

and triploid intersexes were studied. Phenotypically, the diploid

Solenobia intersexes "agree in every respect with the triploids
"

(Seiler, 1965). In Drosophila too, diploid and triploid intersexes

are known. In contrast to Solenobia, some of the diploid Drosophila

intersexes are not irregularly mosaic. Their intersexual status

consists either in always having certain whole parts characteristic

of females and other whole parts characteristic of males or in

having regularly some specific structures with intermediate and

other specific structures with typical sex differentiation. Thus,

the first discovered intersexes in Drosophila (D. simulans, Sturte-

vant, 1920) due to an autosomal recessive, are modified females

which possess various normal female structures such as an ovipositor

and spermathecae but which also have male structures such as

lateral anal plates and claspers. Other diploid intersexes, as for

instance the doublesex homozygotes in D. melanogaster (dsx,

autosomal recessive), also have both male and female parts such

as simultaneously male and female systems of genital ducts, but,

in addition, sexually intermediate structures (Hildreth, 1965).
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The basitarsus of the foreleg of dsxjdsx- flies, whether XX or XY,
is neither typically male nor female in terms of presence or absence

of a sex comb, but the arrangement of the distal transverse rows

of chaetae is intermediate between those in normal females and

normal males. Moreover, the form of the chaetae is intermediate

between typical bristles and sex comb teeth. In contrast to these

intersexes in D. melanogaster, diploid intersexes in D. subobscura

(ix, autosomal recessive) are highly variable. According to

Hollingsworth (1964) the sex comb chaetae at one extreme are

very similar to the comb teeth of males and at the other indistin-

guishable from normal bristles.

The triploid intersexes of D. melano gaster were discovered by

Bridges (1921). They are of the constitution 2X3A, with or

without an additional Y-chromosome. Studies of the morphology

of their sex apparatus by Dobzhansky and Bridges (1928) and

Dobzhansky (1930) recognized that many of the intersexes are not

intergrades in the proper sense of the word, but mixtures in various

proportions of nearly typical male and female structures. The

interpretation of Dobzhansky and Bridges' observations was in

terms of Goldschmidt's time law, although somewhat later

Bridges (1932) pointed out that " the idea of a single turning

moment for the individual as a whole must be looked upon as an

idealization and not as a fact ". Equally, Kerkis (1934), while

still accepting the validity of the concept of a sexual turning point

in intersexual development, emphasized the great variability in the

sexually mosaic composition from one individual to another. He

concluded that there is not a single turning point in the development

of an intersex, but that the turning points of different organs may
occur " far from simultaneously ". Furthermore, Kerkis pointed

out that " the existence of intersexes having a mosaic structure of

the sex glands [shows that] the turning point may occur at different

times not only for different organs... but also for different parts of

the same organ ". These early findings may well be reinterpreted

in terms of Seiler's discoveries in Solenobia of alternative sexual

determination of individual cells and their descendants. Whether

this determination of both female and male types is preceded by

a sexually neutral period, or whether the final determination of

one of the sexual types constitutes a sex reversal as implied in the

concept of a turning point is unknown (Stern, 1965).
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On the occasion of Jakob Seiler's 70th birthday we dedicated

to him a study of the sex combs in males and triploid intersexes

of Drosophila (Hannah-Alava and Stern, 1957). The sex combs

in intersexes fit Seiler's findings of alternative differentiation in

so far as the morphology of their individual teeth is concerned.

The sex comb region possesses both typical bristles as in females and

typical teeth as in males. However, in so far as the comb of

intersexes is considered as a whole, it consists of a continuous row

of teeth uninterrupted by gaps of female-like differentiation as they

are seen in appropriate gynanders. The details of this situation

are at present under renewed investigation. Some findings con-

cerning another character of triploid intersexes of Drosophila 1
,

the coloration of their abdominal tergites, are an appropriate

subject for the present study which is dedicated to Jakob Seiler

on his 80th birthday.

THE PATTERNOF PIGMENTATION
OF ABDOMINALTERGITES

The morphology and homologies of the abdominal segments in

the two sexes are complex. Purely descriptively there are five

large tergites in both females and males. The first of these tergites

is regarded as homologous to two segments and will be referred

to as " 1-2 ". The next three tergites are equivalent to single

structures and will be called " 3 " and " 4 " and " 5 ". In the

female the last of the large tergites is equivalent to a single structure,

" 6 ", in the male to two fused tergites " 6-7 ". In the female each

of the tergites consists of an anterior area of light colored chitin

(" unpigmented ") and a posterior heavily pigmented, black area.

Thus a dorsal view of the female abdomen shows five black bands

separated by unpigmented bands (Fig. 1, Ç). In the male only

the tergites 1-2, 3 and 4 are banded, while tergites 5 and 6-7 are

black over the whole dorsal surface (Fig. 1, <J).

The 2X3A intersexes vary greatly in their appearance from

nearly normal male to nearly normal female type. This variability

is under control of both genetic and environmental factors (Dob-

1 Unless otherwise noted, the designation "Drosophila" refers to the spe-
cies D. melanogaster.
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ZHANSKY. 1930). Apart from brief statements by Bridges (1932,

1939). there is only one reference in the literature to the coloration

of the abdominal tergites in intersexes. After describing the

0.5 mm

Fig

Dorsal view of the abdomina of a normal male and a normal female.
Circles indicate the location of chaetae.

typically male and typically female coloration of the two extreme

classes of intersexes. Dobzhansky and Bridges (1928) speak of

the intermediate classes as follows: "The black color, charac-

teristic of the tip of the abdomen of the male, becomes flecked

with light etching, and gradually breaks up into the banding

characteristic of the female "
(p. 431).

\Yhile working with a triploid stock of Drosophila, I noticed

a number of intersexes with strikingly mosaic abdominal pigmenta-

tion. In order to elucidate this phenomenon, approximately 300

further intersexes of different genotypes were raised. Their

abdomina were macerated in hot KOH solution, the remaining

chitinized parts mounted on permanent slides and studied under

a compound microscope. In addition to this " main group " of

intersexes additional ones were inspected as live specimens under

a dissecting microscope at a magnification of 50X. This " supple-

mentary group " will be discussed separately.
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The intersexes of the main group were wild type in regard to

pigmentation genes except 40 which were yellow-2(?/ 2
). This

genotype leads to a yellowish-brownish instead of black pigmentation

of the chitinous body covering, but leaves the bristles black.

Among the total, 33 abdomina could not be classified in respect to

their sexual pigmentation since most of them were generally pale,

particularly those in the yellow-2 group. Among the remaining

abdomina the great majority, 188, were typically male-type in

pigmentation, and a very few, 6, female-type. This leaves 69

abdomina or somewhat more than one quarter of all analyzable

Fig. 2.

Mosaically pigmented tergites of 2X3A intersexes, a-d, tergite 5; e, tergite 6.
(or 6-7)

; /, g, tergites 5 and 6 (or 6-7) ; h, tergites 1-2 to 6 (or 6-7), spread out.
The vertical arrows indicate the midline of the specimens.
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specimens which showed various degrees of mosaicism in respect

to sexual pigmentation (Figs. 2-4).

Among these mosaics some fitted the earlier quoted description

of the terminal tergites being male-type but flecked with light

etching (e.g. Fig. 2a). Among these were clear-cut mosaics of

full male and female pigmentation areas, but a few had light areas

somewhat intermediate in density of pigmentation between the

blackness of male and the absence of black pigment on the relevant

regions of female specimens. The finding of such intermediate

degrees of pigmentation is compatible with intrinsically complete

mosaicism of male and female pigmentation if one assumes that

the intermediate areas contain fine mixtures of male and female

cells. This assumption is supported by the fact that genetically

marked abdominal mosaics derived from somatic crossing over

often are broken up into several small spots. In general, however,

the intersexes showed a rather sharp mosaicism. The light areas

were either single or multiple and their sizes and positions varied

from one abdomen to another. Each light area was restricted to

one side of the midline of the tergite, in conformity with the pre-

sumed derivation of each tergite from two lateral imaginai cell

groups, one on each side of the midline. In some abdomina only

one half of a single tergite was mosaic, (e.g. Fig. 2c), in others both

halves (e.g. Fig. 2d), and in still others one or both halves of two

tergites (e.g. Fig. 2f and g). Cases of mosaic abdomina included

tergites one half of which were fully male type and the other half

fully female (Fig. 3b). Such specimens were phenotypically like

those of gynanders. Even more striking was this similarity in a

few abdomina in which several adjacent tergites were all of one

sexual coloration on one side and wholly or prevalently of the other

sexual coloration on the opposite side (Fig. 3 a-c, Fig. 4). This

bilateral mosaicism was obvious for tergites 5 and 6 and 6-7. It

could also be recognized for the anterior tergites when it was

realized that the darkly pigmented band on the anterior tergites

of females is wider than on males. As far as I know, this distin-

guishing feature of the two sexes has not been pointed out explicitly

before. It has, however, been clearly pictured in many of Miss

Edith Wallace's illustrations of gynandromorphs in Morgan and

Bridges' fundamental monograph (1919) as well as in Fig. 49 of

Morgan, Bridges and Sturtevant (1925). One of the drawings
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of a gynandric abdomen from Morgan and Bridges is reproduced

in Fig. 3d in order to show its essentially identical appearance with

some of the mosaic intersexes.

Fig. 3.

a-c, dorsal views of mosaically pigmented abdomina of 2X3A intersexes
a, tergites 4 and 5, left, female-type, tergite 6 right, male type, other tergites

mosaic, b, tergites 4, 5, left, and whole 6 (or 6-7) male-type, tergites 4 and 5,

right, female-type. Sexual pigmentation of tergites 1-2 and 3 probably
female-type, c, apart from male-type terminal tergite, left halves of ter-

gites female-type, right halves male-type, d, abdomen of a 2X-1X gynan-
der, redrawn from Morgan and Bridges (1919, Fig. 53). e, ventral view of a
2X3A intersex, redrawn from Bridges (1922, Fig 4). left, male-type colora-

tion; right, female-type coloration.

The Drosophila literature contains only two original figures of

dorsal views of triploid intersexual individuals, one of a male- and

one of a female-type individual (Bridges, 1922). Neither of them
is mosaic in regard to coloration of the tergites. In addition,

Bridges published an illustration of an intersexual abdomen as

seen from the ventral side. It is reproduced in Fig. 3e. Here the

lateral parts of the last main tergites are male in coloration on the left

and female on the right side. There is no discussion of this mosaic
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abdomen in the original text. Bridges (1932, 1939), however, was
clearly aware of the mosaicism in sexual coloration of many of his

intersexes even though he did not provide detailed descriptions.

Fig. 4.

Photomicrograph of abdomen of same 2X3A intersex as drawn in Fig. 3a.

THE GENOTYPEOF MOSAIC AREAS

It is generally assumed that the formal genetic constitution of

male-type and female-type areas in intersexes is identical, in particu-

lar that they are not chromosomally different as in gynanders.

This assumption regards the sexual mosaicism as caused by processes

similar to developmental differentiation in which the genie content
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of different tissues is considered to be alike, although the differentia-

ting activity of various genes may have been different.

The validity of this view for the alternative sexual developments

in intersexes has never been tested directly. A genetic test requires

the use of genes marking the chromosomes. Sex-linked genes

have not been available in either Lymantria or Solenobia and as

long as the time law seemed to account for the mosaicism of

Drosophila intersexes there seemed to be no need for their use in

this organism. However, the striking similarity between the

mosaicism in intersexes and that in gynanders made it desirable

to conduct a specific test for possible X-chromosomal differences

between the male and female areas of intersexes. Accordingly,

many of the crosses of triploid females to diploid males, which

yielded the main group of intersexes, were arranged in such a way
as to result in the X-chromosomal genotype y sn s

l~\--\- (where

y = yellow body and bristle color, and sn s = singed, twisted

bristles). Since y and sn 3 are récessives, the phenotype of the

heterozygous flies is normal. Should, however, a loss of an

X-chromosome occur, as in the origin of most gynanders, the

resulting cells would be either -\~-\- or y sn 3
. The former genotype

would yield a normal phenotype, the latter a yellow singed area.

Chromosomally, the loss of an X-chromosome from a 2X3A cell

would result in an 1X3A cell. This constitution is that of a meta-

male ( = supermale) whose terminal abdominal pigmentation is

that of a male. If the pigmentation of 2X3A areas were always

female-like, then the phenotypic female-male mosaicism could be

accounted for by a chromosomal 2X3A/1X3A mosaicism.

The approximately 200 specimens in the main group of inter-

sexes which were ysn 3 /^-}- obtained their mutant carrying

X-chromosome from their male parent and the other from their

female parent. If chromosomal loss is responsible for the mosaicism

of intersexes and if such loss involves as frequently the paternal

as the maternal X-chromosome, then in half of the cases the male
areas of the heterozygous intersexes should be normal and in the

other half yellow singed. In fact, all male areas were wholly or

overwhelmingly normal. This rules out the hypothesis that the

usual origin of male areas is due to simple chromosome loss, unless

in intersexes the loss is restricted to the paternal, y sn z X-chromo-
some and thus leaving only the maternal -f + chromosome. This
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would be an unlikely situation, but its possible existence was

subject to a test. The " supplementary group " of intersexes

mentioned earlier was obtained for this purpose. The triploid

mothers of these individuals had a pair of attached X-chromosomes

carrying, among others, the genes y and sn
+ and a free X-chromo-

some carrying ?/ S7Z
3 and B (Bar, dominant). The fathers had a.y

+
sn

+

chromosome. The intersexes selected for the supplementary

group were Bar-eyed and, in the majority of cases, presumably

y sn 3BI -\- -f- + (in the minority of cases crossing over in the 3N
parents would remove both y and sn 3 or either one of them from

the original y sn 3B chromosome). Essentially then, the supple-

mentary intersexes had their y sn 3 carrying X-chromosome de-

rived maternally and the ++ chromosome paternally, which is

the reverse of the derivation in the main group of intersexes.

Among the supplementary intersexes there were 27 male-type

individuals and 31 mosaic individuals. If the male-type areas

of the supplementary intersexes were due to loss of the paternal

X-chromosome, then all such areas should have been y sn 3
. In

fact, none of them were of this genotype. Thus X-chromosome loss

is excluded in both the main and the supplementary groups of

intersexes.

Independent of the male-female mosaicism of the intersexes,

areas marked by a y sn 3 phenotype were observed. Out of approxi-

mately 200 intersexes of the main group which were heterozygous

for y sn 3
, about 60 had a total of about 75 areas with one or more

yellow singed bristles (the uncertainties implied in the statement

regarding numbers is mainly due to occasional lack of clarity in the

phenotype). Most of the areas were very small, only 6 being

marked by more than 3 bristles (Fig. 5). Moreover, only about one

third of the y sn 3 areas were on the terminal segments which are

clearly dimorphically colored. As far as could be judged the

coloration around the y sn 3 bristles was that of the background,

dark in male surroundings and not dark in the few cases of female

surroundings. Small y sn 3 spots were also encountered on the

supplementary intersexes, but in regions sexually not dimorphic.

It seems clear that the existence of the y sn 3 areas does not change

the verdict that the usual origin of male area in intersexes is not

due to simple X-chromosome loss. Nor do the y sn 3 spots seem

to be the result of chromosome loss since otherwise thev should
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have been accompanied by dark pigmentation when on a female

background. It is likely that the y sn s spots originated as a con-

sequence of somatic crossing over between the y sn 3/++ X-chromo-

somes, a process which does not change the 2X3A constitution of

the resulting cells.

\
0.5mm.

maim

Fig. 5.

Fifth tergite of a 2X3A intersex of the genotype ysn 3 /^^- showing 6 y sn z

bristles (of one of these bristles only the socket is present, the seta proper
having been lost. Similarly the black circle on the right half of the tergite

represents the socket of a normal bristle.)

One more possibility needs to be discussed. The triploid

mothers of the intersexes had two of their X-chromosomes attached

to one another, the third being free. Most intersexes selected for

this study had obtained the free X-chromosome from the mother

and another X-chromosome from the father. Thus, they should

normally not possess a Y-chromosome. The presence of a

Y-chromosome in at least some of the intersexes can, however, not

be excluded, since either of the parents may have carried an extra

Y. If this were true, somatic crossing over could have occurred

between the Y and one of the X-chromosomes (Stern, 1936), a

process which could lead to a twin spot of 3X3A/1X3A (triploid

female/metamale) constitution. In one half of the cases the 1X3

A

area would be y sn z
. Had crossing over between X- and Y-chromo-

somes been of frequent occurrence, the y sn 3 spots with male type

pigmentation should have frequently been accompanied by twin

areas with female pigmentation. This was not observed, leading

to the conclusion that the y sn z spots were most likely due to

somatic crossing over between two X-chromosomes. In summary,
the experiments with genetically marked X-chromosomes support
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the theory that the cells of intersexes are uniformly 2X3A in consti-

tution, and that their male/female mosaicism is a developmental

phenomenon independent of number of X-chromosomes.

Apart from loss of an X-chromosome there is another possibility

of chromosome variation to account for the mosaicism of inter-

sexual phenotypes. This is reduction of the triploid autosomal

state to a diploid one. Intersexes would then consist of 2X3A
and 2X2A cells, the former assumedly of male, the latter assuredly

of female type. Although this seemed to be a very unlikely possi-

bility, mitotic reduction of polyploid to diploid genotypes is after all

not unknown in some organisms. To test for its possible occurrence

in Drosophila intersexes, an experiment was carried out in which the

intersexes were homozygous or compound for recessive yellow alleles,

y or y
2

, and in which one of the second chromosomes carried the

dominant not-yellow normal allele, y
+

, as an insertion in the left

arm (" sc 19i " insertion from translocation T (1 ; 2) sc 19
). If elimina-

tion of an autosomal set as tested with a marked second chromosome

was responsible for the mosaicism of pigmentation, there would have

been a chance of one in three that the y
+

carrying second chromo-

some was involved. Therefore, one-third of the female-type areas

of intersexes should have shown yellow coloration. Ninety-one

intersexes were obtained of which 19 had fully male, 62 fully female

and 10 mosaic pigmentation. Among the 72 intersexes of either

fully female coloration or female/male mosaicism not one was yellow;

indeed no yellow areas were seen on any of the intersexes. This,

then, excludes elimination of a second chromosome and presumably

of a whole autosomal set as an explanation of the sexual mosaicism

in intersexes.

DISCUSSION

The determination of the sexually alternative abdominal

coloration in Drosophila intersexes is another example of what may
be called " Seiler's rule ". According to this rule the sexual pheno-

type of genetically intersexual cells is either typically male or

typically female, without intermediates. It is not a rule without

exceptions since, as cited in the introduction to this paper, loci for

intersexuality are known which lead to intermediate expression of

certain sexual traits. There seem to be different levels of sex
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determination, one in which a basic decision between maleness and

femaleness is made, and a variety of others in which a developmental

modification is secondarily superimposed on the basic decision (see

Sturtevant, 1920). This conclusion is derived from considera-

tions of phenotypes, but its validation has to await knowledge of the

cell-physiologic events underlying the expression of the sexual

phenotypes.

In the 2X3A intersexes of Drosophila the decision in regard to

sexual type seems to take place in different cells over a considerable

period of development. This follows from the great variability in

extent of the male and female areas. The occurrence of gynander-

like abdomina in which a whole series of tergites on one side of the

mid-line are male and, on the other side, female, suggests a very

early sexual determination, while the occurrence of small female

areas within a single predominantly male half tergite, or the reverse

situation, suggest late determination.

The literature contains a brief account of mosaicism in another

type of sexually different pigmentation (Helen Redfield, in

Morgan, Redfield and Morgan, 1943). The X-linked mutant

eosin (w e
) causes a lighter pigmentation in the eyes of males than

of females. Triploid intersexes which are homozygous for eosin

usually show the lighter color of eosin males. Redfield observed

that the eyes of 2X3A intersexes which were homozygous for eosin

are sometimes mosaic, usually showing patches of the darker female

coloration on a background of male coloration, but at times showing

much larger dark areas. Redfield also found mosaic eye colors

in 2X3A intersexes homozygous for apricot (w a
). In diploids,

apricot causes the eye color of males to be darker than that of

females. In the intersexes there were patches of lighter pigmenta-

tion on a darker background. Thus, in general, the mosaic patches

in both eosin and apricot take on the color of the female eye. These

findings may serve as an additional suggestion for a basic sexual

switch mechanism in intersexes which in turn leads to alternative

expression of the two eye color mutants.

I am grateful to Dr. Chiyoko Tokunaga for preparing the camera

lucida drawings and the photomicrograph for the accompanying
illustrations, and to Eva Sherwood for collaboration in obtaining

and preparing the intersexes for study.
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SUMMARY

The coloration of the terminal abdominal tergites in 2X3A
intersexes of Drosophila melanogaster may resemble closely that of

either a male or a female. In many specimens, however, the

coloration consists of a sharply delineated mosaic of male and female

areas. On the anterior segments the width of the pigmented bands

is greater in females than in males. This makes it possible in

suitable cases to recognize pigmentation mosaicism over all ab-

dominal tergites. Use of sex-linked and autosomal genes leads to

the conclusion that the intersexual mosaicism is not due to mosa-

icism caused by chromosome loss or somatic crossing over. It seems

to be a product of alternative sexual determination and corresponds

to the findings by Seiler on intersexes in the moth Solenobia.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Färbung der abdominalen Endtergite bei 2X3A Intersexen

von Drosophila kann der eines Männchens oder eines Weibchens

sehr ähnlich sein. Bei vielen Individuen jedoch besteht die Färbung

aus einem scharf abgesetzten Mosaik männlicher und weiblicher

Areale. Die Breite der pigmentierten Bänder in den vorderen

Abdominaltergiten ist bei Weibchen grösser als bei Männchen.

Dies ermöglicht es in geeigneten Fällen, Färbungsmosaikbildung

auf allen Abdominaltergiten zu erkennen. Mit Hilfe geschlechts-

gebundener und autosomaler Gene lässtsich zeigen, dass die inter-

sexuelle Mosaikbildung weder durch Chromosomenverlust noch

durch somatischen Faktorenaustausch bedingt ist. Sie scheint das

Produkt alternativer Geschlechtsbestimmung zu sein und entspricht

den Befunden Seilers an der Lépidoptère Solenobia.

RÉSUMÉ

La coloration des tergites terminaux de l'abdomen de Drosophiles

intersexuées 2X3A peut présenter beaucoup de ressemblance avec

celle d'un mâle ou d'une femelle. Cependant, sur beaucoup d'individus,
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la coloration est composée d'une mosaïque de zones mâles et femelles

bien délimitées. Les bandes pigmentées des tergites abdominaux

antérieurs sont plus larges chez les femelles que les mâles. Cela

permet, dans les cas favorables, de reconnaître les formations colorées

en mosaïque sur tous les tergites abdominaux. A l'aide des gènes

liés au sexe ou autosomaux, on peut démontrer que la formation des

mosaïques chez les Drosophiles intersexuées n'est pas due à la perte

de chromosomes ni à un échange somatique. Il semble donc que

cette formation de mosaïques soit due à une détermination alter-

native du sexe, ce qui est en accord avec les observations de

Seiler sur le Lépidoptère Solenobia.
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